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1967 Catalina Conv. 2+2 428-HO
Posted by Mink55 - 2017/09/04 13:09
_____________________________________

Last year of production with only 300 convertibles produced in 1967. This car is one of only 12 2+2
convertibles registered and believed to exist according to POCI International with its engine option. This
2+2 has the most powerful engine offered in 1967 a 428-HO motor with 376HP, The heads have never
been removed, all original matching numbers correct YK block. Flowmasters sound awesome, the car
runs great with smooth power and shifting. The car is an excellent driving car in #3+ condition, the paint
shows well and the interior is excellent. I installed the custom made American racing wheels on the car
and the redline tires, the wheels and tires are basically brand new and look fantastic, much sportier than
the original equipment. The original whitewalls/rims and hubcaps come with the car. This car was in a
magazine shoot in 2004 and you can see it with the other wheel/tire setup in that photo. There are two
creases just behind the boot that are contained in a small panel, I talked to a dent guy who told me its
accessible from inside the trunk and he could much improve if not fix it completely, it did not bother me
enough to have it repaired. If you need specific photo's please let me know. The power top works but
very slowly, I have only put it up a couple times and the mileage is original. As you would expect in a car
of this age there are some small imperfections to the paint which have all been touched up. Only
noticeable upon close inspection.  

The info typed below comes from the second/previous owner stating some of the most recent work he
had done to the car during his ownership, 24 years, I also have a folder of paperwork from him detailing
all the work he had done to the car. 

Work done from 2008 to present...Front/Rear main seals changed along with freeze out plugs. New oil
pump,New timing gear,new water pump, Carb rebuilt, New heater core and all new hoses,new fan
clutch, 
new cap-rotor-wires-plugs-points. Manual temp control valve, New radiator, front and rear brakes, SS
brake lines, master cyclinder. Axle seals done, All original interior, top and glass, New weather seals on
doors and windows and top, power windows and drivers seat, power brakes, No rust!, Nos carpeting and
sound proof padding, All suspension parts replaced, one repaint 23 years ago with clear coat, Fuel
return and feed lines replaced. Flow master low restriction mufflers. 

Price is $32,995 

Steve 

 Cell 203-247-0476, Home 203-454-0633 

Thanks for looking.

============================================================================

Re:1967 Catalina Conv. 2+2 428-HO
Posted by OldInjun - 2017/09/04 16:59
_____________________________________

Pictures of the car supplied by seller below:  
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